HARTHOPE VALLEY
Ordnance Survey: NT977251

NT955226

Parking Area at Langlee

View of the Upper Valley from track above Langlee with snow still lingering on Hedgehope and Cheviot

Site Description
Glaciated Upland Hill Valley flowing North-east following a geological fault line lying between Cheviot (815m)
and Hedgehope (712m) the highest summits of the Cheviot Hills. Extensive grassland and heather moorland
dominate the slopes, but the valley floor is fringed with woodland with Alder and Birch predominating and
small blocks of Coniferous Plantations and isolated stands of Deciduous Oak in places. (e.g. Oakwood south of
Carey Burn Bridge).

Species
Mallard, Goosander, Red-legged Partridge, Red Grouse, Pheasant, Grey Heron, Goshawk, Buzzard, Kestrel, Merlin,
Peregrine, Oystercatcher, Curlew, Common Sandpiper, Woodcock, Snipe, Woodpigeon, Cuckoo, Tawny Owl, Green
Woodpecker, Great Spotted Woodpecker, Jay, Crow, Rook, Raven, Goldcrest, Blue Tit, Great Tit, Coal Tit, Long-tailed
Tit, Skylark, Sand Martin, House Martin, Swallow, Chiffchaff, Willow Warbler, ( Wood Warbler) Blackcap, Garden
Warbler, Whitethroat, Nuthatch, Treecreeper, Wren, Dipper, Ring Ouzel, Blackbird, Song Thrush, Mistle Thrush,
Spotted Flycatcher, Robin, Pied Flycatcher, Redstart, Whinchat, Stonechat, Northern Wheatear, Dipper, Grey
Wagtail, Pied Wagtail, Meadow Pipit, Chaffing, Greenfinch, Siskin, Lesser Redpoll, Common Crossbill, Bullfinch,
Yellowhammer, Reed Bunting

When to Go
The valley is most productive in Spring ( late March-April-May) when a fine succession of migrants such as Common
Sandpiper, Sand Martin, Swallow, Warblers, Ring Ouzel, Spotted Flycatcher, Redstart, Whinchat, Northern

Wheatear, Tree Pipit and Grey Wagtail arrive to join the few hardy overwintering species such as Dipper and Red
Grouse to breed in the valley. Historically, Pied Flycatchers and Wood Warblers were also breeding in the Harthope,
and still very occasionally make an appearance…………….
In Autumn (September-October) the valley is a fine place for gathering flocks of tits and finches (Siskins and Lesser
Redpolls)……..etc
In Summer the birds can be more elusive when the trees are in full leaf and the birds are busy feeding young rather
than proclaiming territory, and is least productive in Winter most species abandon the higher ground for the coast or
warmer climes in Europe or Africa.

Access
The Harthope Valley is accessed by a minor road from the market town of Wooler (Gateway to the Cheviots). Follow
Cheviot Street (opposite the Co-op) from the southern end of the town, climbing steeply beyond the houses, and
follow the Brown Tourist Signs for Harthope Valley. From Middleton Hall beyond Earle, the road climbs very steeply
up over a hilly shoulder to reach Skirl Naked, and an equally steep hill down into Harthope Valley. Parking is available
on Access Land at many places along the valley road, with good sites available at Carey Burn Bridge, Langlee and at
the bridge over Hawsen Burn, which is the upper limit of vehicular access and the start point for the climb to
Cheviot.
Disabled Access. The narrow road (tarmac surface) running through the valley is relatively flat, offering several
productive sections for birding close to the riverside, woodland and moor edges without ever leaving the tarmac. Be
aware however that parking tends to be on grassy areas which can be soft and muddy- especially after rain; this
could make the initial transfer from a car to a wheelchair challenging – choose a dry spell of weather! N.B. The
tracks through the side valleys all require good mobility, balance and fitness to negotiate.

Five Suggested Walks and Sites
1) CAREY BURN NT975250 (Park on the broad grassy area before the White Bridge)
This is a delightful walk following the right bank of the Carey Burn upstream through a rocky gorge to the waterfall.
Check upstream from the white road bridge for Grey Wagtails and Dippers before going through the wooden gate to
begin the track, and listen out for Cuckoo at this point also. The sheep field on your right sometimes has early Ring
Ouzels in Late March/early April feeding up before moving on to their breeding territories; likewise the stone walls
and rock piles occasionally have Wheatears perching on them when they first arrive. Beyond the field area the path
climbs up to meet a broader level track. The scrubby gorse/hawthorn on your right will hold various finches,
yellowhammers and warblers, while overhead you may well see a Kestrel hovering. As the track drops down
towards the burn, look out and listen for Dippers, Grey Wagtails and Common Sandpipers. As you continue the valley
becomes progressively narrower and craggier. The path climbs away from the waterside to traverse a stable scree
slope, the opposite side drawing your eyes towards the impressive crags. This is a good area to check for Ring Ouzels
singing from the crags. Ravens and Birds of Prey often hunt over the gorge, typically Peregrine, Buzzard, Kestrel. Look
out for Wheatears on the scree slopes. The waterfall draws you on, a fine place to rest and enjoy the wild scenery.
This is another good place for wagtails and dippers, maybe mallards or goosander flying up the valley. Later in the
year, when the burn is in spate, you can watch the sea-trout and salmon jumping the falls on the way to their
spawning grounds. The rough footpath continues well beyond the waterfall, eventually leading to the old Shepherd’s
Cottage on the moorlands at Broadstruther, but retracing your route to the Harthope Valley to tackle another area is
probably the more productive option.

Oak Trees in Lower Valley

Carey Burn Bridge and Parking area

Lower Valley looking from Skirl Naked

2) LOWER HARTHOPE VALLEY NT969242 (Several off-road parking areas)
You could spend all day walking up the valley, but the section from the grid reference 969242 takes you through
some damp riverside Alders, crossing a Cattle Grid and a minor bridge to a more open area at 966237(Pinkie Sike).
The woods are particularly good in Spring when the migrants add to the symphony of birdsong. Willow Warblers,
Blackcap, Garden Warbler, Redstarts, Spotted Flycatchers plus other scarcer species join the Robins, Thrushes and
Blackbirds. Woodcock favour the damp boggy areas, Cuckoos call from the hillside opposite, and Green
Woodpeckers (wiped out following the hard winters of 2010/11) may yet return. Beyond the bridge at the more
open area, it is worth taking the rough stony path on the right leading steeply up Pinkie Sike. It overlooks a narrow
valley with Oak and Birch where you could see Lesser Redpolls and Siskins, maybe even a Red Squirrel.

Alder Woods in Lower Valley

Lesser Redpoll in feeding in oak tree- Pinkie Sike

3) LANGLEE NT964233 (Good area for parking on left of road near the gates to Langlee)
Follow the road up towards Langleeford on this more open section of the steep-sided Harthope valley, particularly
good for Dippers, Common Sandpipers, Sand Martins and Wheatears which all breed in this area. (Alternatively,
there are sections where the river lies close to the road where you may prefer to follow the little stony tracks along
the river bank, but be aware of sections where the water is undercutting the bank) A colony of sand martins can
often be seen about 200 metres upstream from the bridge (which crosses the Harthope to the House at Langlee.)
Chiffchaffs and Willow Warblers call from the trees and scrub to the right of the road. The sign-posted footpath to
Cold Law is a little diversion worth checking out as far as the sheep stell, checking the boulder strewn heather
moorland for Wheatears and Whinchats.

4) HAWSEN BURN NT954225 (Main Car Park at upper limit of Vehicular Access)
This narrow side valley lies to the right of the road. The easiest footpath (signposted to ‘Broadstruther’) begins
about 150 metres before the car park and is the best way of accessing the route, running all the way over to the
Lambden Burn at the head of the College Valley! The first section will take you through numerous Meadow Pipit
territories; listen and watch- enjoy their displays as they parachute back down to the heather. Red Grouse are
always present, their ‘Go-Back, Go-Back’ calls resonating across the valley. Keep a lookout also for Wheatear,
Whinchat and Stonechat, and listen out for the beautiful bubbling call of the Curlew as it flies over.
Sheep Stell

Hawsen Valley track

As the track begins to follow the Hawsenside valley high above the stream, check out the sheep field above
the opposite bank, especially the fence posts, and the short grassy pasture favoured by Ring Ouzels when they first
arrive. With luck, you may hear the far carrying call of the Ouzels as you continue onwards and upwards; they favour
the lone Rowan Trees as territorial markers. Just as likely, you may hear their harsh scolding alarm calls as they fly
across the valley- they are very wary birds. Continue up as far as the Sheep Stell, which you will see long before you
ever get there! I’ve seen them quietly feeding around the Stell or even down by the burn on the short grass. Enjoy
watching them through your binoculars/scope at a distance rather than disturbing them in your endeavours to get
closer.

Langleeford Farm

Gates to the Upper Valley and the ‘Hope’

5) UPPER VALLEY TO LANGLEEFORD HOPE NT954225 (Park at ‘Upper limit’ Carpark)
The narrow tarmac road continues beyond Hawsen-burn Bridge towards Langleeford. Check the field to the
right for incoming Ring Ouzels, and the big field further up to the left for Mistle Thrushes and Wagtails. The
woodland is alive with the songs of Chaffinch, Robin, Warblers, and Bullfinches may sometimes be seen here also.
The tarmac road crosses the bridge to the Farm (Private) but stay on the right side of the river through the gate on
the broad track which leads to the ‘Hope’ (and beyond, e.g. the waterfall at Harthope Linn and the increasingly wild
upper sections on fragmentary sheep tracks all the way to the Border Ridge!).The first section is usually busy with
swallows and house martins in season; beyond the little fields you rejoin the riverside, where dipper and grey
wagtail are very likely, and you may hear/see your first tree pipit; this section is also a very good spot to see or at
least hear the Cuckoo calling. A gate/style across the track leads to an area of damp woodland where you may come
across Chiffchaff, Willow Warbler, Long-tailed Tit, Redstart, Siskin, Lesser Redpoll, possibly even Woodcock.
Beyond the wooded area, the track climbs further up (now around 300metres/ 1,000ft) across a heather
moorland area good for Winchat and Wheatear. Again you may come across the increasingly scarce Tree Pipit
performing its delightful song from the isolated birch trees. Another gate leads downwards to the old Shepherd’s
Cottage and Conifer Wood by the upper river at Langleeford Hope. The woodlands often have Goldcrest, sometimes
Crossbill, and the area around may reward you with Common Sandpiper, Dipper, Ring Ouzel or Cuckoo. Over the
years, such exciting birds as Short-eared Owl, Merlin and Black Grouse have been recorded in the upper valley, but
mainly as lucky ‘one-off’ encounters! High above you, Cheviot regularly sees brief passage of Dotterel on their way
north each spring, and the plaintive calls of Golden Plover may greet you if you climb to the boggy summit, but that
is beyond the scope of this brief guide to the Harthope Valley.
Stewart McCormick

